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Afc» a few day. .port Mr. Bwinbank 
wandered away from the party and on 
search being made his body was di 
covered in the woods. From the a

but no family He «de a promineni 
Freemason and will be buried with 
Masonic honors by the craft.

hova SCOTIA.
News has been received at Halifax 

of the cold-blooded murder of W c’ 
Thompson, of St. John, second mate 
of the Nova Scotia barque Strathav at 
Colombo, Ceylon, on Septembe/’the 
11th, by a Maman named Smith. Early 
in the morning Thompson ordered 
Smith to work. The Utter repUed that 
“• sick. <Ob, you are humbugging ’ 
said the mate, “you can do your work 
fast enough." This angered Smith 
greatly, and an altercation ensued be
tween them. On the mate tumL 
away Smith lifted a handspike which 
lay handy, and struck him a terrible 
blow on the back of the head, which 
split his skull open and dashed out his 
biaina. Smith was placed in irons and 
subsequently [handed over to the police, 
The murderer is a Canadian, a power
ful man, six feet high, and bore a bad 
character on the ship.

The Liberal-Conservatives of Shel
burne have nominated George A. Cro
well to oppose Robertson, Riel, repeal 
and ruin in that county. Mr. Crowell 
is an enterprising business man and a 
staunch prohibitionist 

Very large quantities of apples are 
being shipped from Halifax to New 
Turk and England. The British Queen 
took 7,000 barrels for London. One 
Nova Scot» dealer is handling 30,000 
barrels, mostly for New York markets 
Forty thousand tons of coals were ship, 
ped from Springhill mines last month. 
Eleven hundred men work in the 
mines to the fullest capacity to fill or
ders

a
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ioh Extension of Woolwich Arsenal work, and provision ofaocemmodation for oommunhjations.
*- —Ireland’s Naptha Spring- R Isa considerable portion of the Wool- From J. Stuart Yates stating that his 

A Spanish Girl’s Noble And il “ not only here letter of 39th June last had not been* spaaiea urn that the invention and manufacture of fresh answered, and asking that the exchange
Devotion. “» being pursued. In France the of hud for the Yates etseet city lending
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From P. Æ. Irving, asking permission 
to build * ditch across Cook street 
Granted under supervision of the street 
committee. •. y# *4$'

From W< P. Say ward asking that a 
fear-inch cast iron pipe be run through 
his mill yard to connect with a six-inch 
main, he to pay the cost ■ Granted under 
aupervision of water commissioner.

From W. O. Ward,. manager of the 
Bank of British Columbia, asking that 
they be permitted to place a stone post 
to protect their cement sidewalk in front 
of the bank building from vehicles. 
Granted subject to supervision of street 
committee. • ■ " .. ' , ;

From D. J. McLean stating that Jhe 
was not aware of the bylaw prohibiting 
verandaa being built when he caused the 
one to be erected in front of his store on 
Pembroke street.

Couu. Humber favored considering the 
petition, as the man was a stranger aqd 
was absent when the bylaw was passed, 
though he had givéu contract to build 
the veranda before he left for,.the east.'

Coun. Vigeliua thought the bylaw 
should be the same to au. They had re
fused others, and this should be treated 
in the same way. He would move that 
it be received and filed.

Coun . Grant was of a similar opinion.
The motion carried.
From Able Beswick and A. DeCosmos, 

asking that Cormorant street be im
proved equal to that of Douglas and Gov
ernment streets, that a drain be laid on 
the south side; that the Indians be re 
moved from the shanties, and that the 
livery stable be prevented from washing 
carriages on the sidewalk. Referred to 
street committee for report.

From 47 ratepayers of Johnson street 
ward, calling attention to the unsafe con
dition^ Rock Bay bridge, and request
ing that it be rebuilt, as it would soon be 
impassable. Laid on the table.

From Thos. S. Bone, asking that he 
be allowed to tap the main on the Saan 
ich road. Referred to water committee.

From Turner,J^eeton & Ce., stilting 
that they had be&u in correspondence with 
the Guardian Insurance Co., in respect to 
the helmet and epaulettes presented to 
the chief engineer, and that a reply had 
been received stating that the matter was 
left in their hands, and they recommend
ed that the helmet be presented 'to Chief 
Engineer Phillips. J " ~

Coup. Vigelius moved, seconded by 
Coun. Lipsett, that the oommunioatioti be 
acknowledged, and that the hat, etc., be 
returned to Turner, Beeton & Co., to do 
with as they wished. Carried.

V. V,. TENDERS. ' -i

SIS sail, greenback, 1808. Bo
The park committee recommended that H,581.

the |400 voted for the eluting of elude

StssL-Vyrtril SS&g&zs&z
Codnoil then adjourned.
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4 many dit- to mm
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There are evidences on the American 

side that next year will witness great ac
tivity in railway building. Already the 
coming season’s output of the rolling mills 
has been purchased, and there will, no 
doubt, be many new mills started. The
Pacific coast will especially be the scène 
of large operations, as it is pretty well 
understood that several of the great rail
way corporations «re bent upon securing 

tsgeous outlet to the sea. The 
i Pacific is now constructing the 

switch-back over the Cascade division to 
Tacoma, while work is slso progressing 
on the long tunnel. By time securing a 
line of its into its own terminus it will be 
freed from the present dictation of the 
O R. & N. Co.'s system, which charges 
local rates over its line from Wallula 
junction to Portland. And the Northern 
Pacific will also put a line of steamers on 
the route between Tacoma and Victoria, 
and thus will be enabled to give shippers 
rates that will compete successfully with 
any other route. This in itself would be 
of great advantage to Victoria. But the 
Northern Pacific is not the only system 
that is seeking for the Puget Sound 
trade. The accomplishing of the above 
would virtually be prohibitory to the O 
R. & N. Oo., and they have not been 
idle, having had surveyors in the field 
during the past summer to determine on 
a route that will bring their lijte either to 
Port Townsend or Port Angeles. While 
this is the case the Northwestern com
pany have been pushing the construction 
of their line from Omaha through Ne
braska and Wyoming, the direction being 
northwesterly to Ontario,, in Idaho, and 
through the mountains by a practicable 
route to a connection with the Oregon and 
Pacific road, and thence to the seaboard 
at Taquina Bay. This would furnish the 
most direct route between Chicago 

* and the rich intervening states and 
the Pacific coast, and direct rail connec
tion with Portland and San Francisco, 
and by acting in concert with the O. -R. 
& N. Co. would provide the shortest line 
between the American east and Puget 
Sound. This would bring rail communi
cation within a little over an hour’s 
steamer run from Victoria. In the event 
of this transcontinental line being con 
summated, and the indications are that 
it will be, it would compel the Northern 
Pacific to draw still nearer to the sea
board. It has long beflfi the contention 
cf those who have watched the various 
moves that have been made on the rail 
way chess-board, and who have acquainted 
themselves with the territory, that the 
Northern Pacific must ultimately bring 
its rails to a termination at Ship harbor 
on Fidalgo Island, which is in an almost 
direct line with Victoria. This would 
furnish a terminus of magnificent facili
ties, and would allow of vessels sailing 
into the harbor at all seasons with safety. 
Its terminus would then be but an hour’s 
steamer run from Viotolria. While all 
this is being done, and many towns and 
oitiea are eager to see it an accomplished 
fact, Victoria is waiting quietly by, and 
will receive the greater benefit. With 
three transcontinental railways ready to 
do her carrying trade, she will be placed in 
a position to successfully compete for the 
business which she now firmly holds, but 
which is being looked after by other cen
tres. The termini of three great railway 
système also being at her doors will, in 
many other ways, benefit Victoria, aod 
there is little cause to be nervous about 
her future progress. There are signs on 
every hand that business is constantly 
improving in Qanada and the United 
Stàtee, and there is every reason to 
prophesy that our fair city, from its ad
vantageous position, will in a very large 
measure be benefited.

FRANCE, CHINA AND TRE POPE.

hi. in H.., IN L.JENJII THEp«SS
LESS THE SBBSCEin 
PAID, AND NO NOTH SBDEN THAT IE HOT 
WONET.

jolV,:
they ssld, sod tost the peckers intended to 
run their business without dictation from 
the Knights of Labor. The resolutions «re 
as follows:

Whereas, at a meeting on the 8th mat. 
resolutions Were passed concerning the 
lotions between employee and labor organ
isations, and whereas we ere oonrineed that 
■aid action being an unintentiohal injustice 
upon numerous persons who may be 
bora of inch organizations, Unsolved, That 
said resolutions be rescinded, and the

| of Greece. The Danish press ie said to ad
vise him to refuse the preferred honor 
and these undoubtedly reflect the opinion 
of the Danish people. But the principal 
thorn in hie path is the opposition of 
Russia. She took the pains to announce 
before hand that she would consider any 
action of the Sobranje illegal and would 
refuse to abide by its decree, and it is 
quite unlikely that she will accept Walde- 
mar. Yesterday’s dispatches told us that 
the Austrian and German ambassadors at 

instructed by their 
ts to enquire of Russia the 

name of the candidate she favored. Upon 
the answer to that question depends much, 
since if she objects to the choice 
of the Sobranje her designs on 
the independence of Bulgaria will be- 

and in that event Eng- 
, Austria and Italy will 
erstanding similar to that 

which existed among them prior to the 
Berlin conference. Coupled with the 
statement is the assertion that three 
Italian ironclads have been ordered to 
join the British fleet at Malta. Storms 
would seem to be ahead and the develop 
meats of the next few weeks will be 
awaited with the deepest degree of inter
est and the most profound feelings of

UNITED STATES.
New York, Nov. 9.—The Goddess of 

Liberty’s toreh has not been lighted sinfie 
Saturday night. Whether it will be light
ed at all again is an unsolved problem.
The American committee has no rands for 
that purpose. The plsnst of lighting the 
statne by subscription, or through a per
sonal contract with the engineers, have 
come to little or nothing. ' General Scho
field has called the attention of the war 
department to the lack of funds for main
taining a beacon on Bedloe’s Island, or 
any provision whatever for the statue.
If any money can be diverted temporarily 
for Jhat purpose by the war department 
the lighting will probably be resumed be
fore long. If no funds can- be had from 
Washington the Goddess will have to 
wait. General Schofield thinks that a bill 
establishing a light house on the island 
and an appropriation for maintaining it 
must pass at the next session of congress 
before her torch can be lighted again.

The sale of the estate of the late Geo.
Lorillard at the Real Estate Exchange to;
day dfèw rather a large number of real Quebec,
tl K AX- Pi*»?* sod speculator, A ^ that to mem0_ m,
rojiMdd,;;gih7*j,m,M,7œ.emoaDt

A dispatch from the Boston police to- oord affair has been entered in court 
tkea Inspector Byrnes to arrest Rob- at Montreal, by Messrs. Merrier, Beau- 

ert J. Fabraham, a young broker now soleil <k Martineau. Some years ago a 
here, on a charge of embanking $6,000- young lady by the* name of Fortier was

rshsm A Oo. No. 26 Congres, itreet, Bos- the letter hod purchased s lot in the
ton, were found on the person of the pris- Cote des Neige» cemetery, and when,
oner. about four years after their union, he

Edwin Booth’s illness is consequent up- died, he was buried therein. Two year*
on ro attack of dyrontery that developed hater his widow war once more united

-™rimony’i **■
The examination in the case of Charles ” a well-to-do gentlemen, also of Cote 

Geo. Curtis, who claims to be Sir Roger Louis, named Mark Oharbonneau.
E. Tichborne, upon the charge of being a When her first husband died she enter-
bogus pension agent, was begun before ed into possession of a portion of his
United 8Ute« mmiuioner Beneohine, estote, but there was no mention made
° vr00.k.r- J“- ?■ ^“d’.oh.,wULW of the cemetery lot in the testament
EtfSETS'JttZSZZ % Oo^e aUowed the d-d

plaint, and was present st the time of the ohî,d °f » Montreal relative named AI-
arreat, A copy of the original discharge 6XMI Hatelle to be buried in the lot that
of Ohas. Geo. Curtis, which is on file at had belonged to her husband, and in
the Second Auditor’s office st Washing- which the latter was interred. This

PI‘£ed> OTidem!*- : greatly displeased the two children she
mlh New yTvZoU»  ̂ had given birth to with her first hns-
enliated on May- 17th, 1860, to^rorve three b“d’“d th?r "V10* ™*”K their

years, or during the war. He was die- mother, her husband', Alexis Râtelle
charged from the servis» to dote from and the Fabrique of Notre Dame, to
Jane 17, 1866, by reason of the master force them to remove the dead body of
oot of the detachment. Said Oortis was the child Râtelle from beside that of
horn in Otoada, i. 37 yw* of age, 5 fee. their father. It is the first time in. the
ilMk.°h The papon ’forther"hcrodTh’»* Bnnale °f the *»r that an action of this
Curtis was trended in battle. Mr. Thos. na‘U,™ h“ been eHtered ™ court 
Ormsby, whokoew the heir of the Tioh- Chief Sherwood, of the Dominion
borne estate, visited the United States police Quebec, succeeded in arresting Sir John’s “Dark lloi.se.”
Court and saw Oortis and Ohas. Orton, an Englishman named Lyddon, who ------
who happened also to be in the building, is wanted on the other tide of the At- It has just leaked out here that the
failed to^goize eUhsrTthe two men Liver^ ,r0m ^ Brit"
as the missing heir. The lawyer for the Liverpool by the last mail steamer, ish Columbia, to Ottawa, is in connec-
aocosed ia confident of proving that his "he prisoner is accused of having at- tion with the Lient.-governorship of
olisnt is Ohas. Oortis. ‘ tempted to defraud his creditors by that province. Mayor Fell is supposed

Shasta, OaI., Nov. 9.—Patrick Cronin, rolling his property in England and to be Sir John Macdonald’s “dark 
a resident of Lewiston, Trinity County, leaving for Oenada with the proceeds horro” for the poeition, and when the

Lydd<» had taken passage on board time arrives he will be elevated to the
for several dsys, went to his «^ilHhich ateaœ” ander >^e, n,™e °.f, Kin8 P?*- Th» explains the reason why
was found rifled. Parties have been and waf »”ompanied by hie wife and Mayor Fell is more or leas an admirer 
•eerehing the mountains and dragging the tw0 children. It was principally this of the premier, although he never tells 
river, but as yet no trace 'of the missing latter fact that enabled the police offi- the reason why. Mr. Fell is also a rela- 
msn ha. been found. The supposition is cera to identify him. Lyddon took hie tivé of Mr. J. J. Abbott, M. P-, and
that he was murdered for the money he arrest qnite calmly, and says that be is it is said that the letter’s recent visits 
sheriff went* ^t^teriav'ti^nve.tiJ.u of n0 offence for which he can to Ottawa were in connection with this
the metier^ ? / mvrot.g.1. ^ held  ̂ m prisoner’, matter. As far « Sir John Macdonald

8ah Fbahomoo, Nov- 8.—John She la, P*”00 »,,d effects were searched for » concerned this move would help him 
proprietor of s cigar store in Oakland, was ssoney, but only Ü) sterling wss found out of a difficulty in selecting a lient. - 
instantly killed last night by an engine on on him. In his baggage, however, was governor. The people in the Pacific 
the Sacramento local train. He was «land- found a quantity of dutiable goods slope will not accept Mr. Dewdney on

°"t*5?J"*** J™” “d d.,d which had not been entered at the cos- any account. Then if one of the rona-
ensine <th y to avoid the toys, and which were therefore seized tors of the province is selected all the

Bah Francisco, Nov. 7.-Dr. O'Don- hy thecostoms officers The priioner «et will be dissatisfied.—Ottaua Free
nell, so terribly defeated in the nee for ,“lod#ed ™Jhe Quebec gaol. Prat.
governor, this afternoon began a canvass -”r- J. K. Ward a Montreal lumber 
for the same office four yean hence. He merchant, has been offered the Liberal
declared he will bang on nntil elected, nomination in Montreal West, and ie

New Yoke, Nov. 10.—Alfred Govett, embarrassed. His liabilities are placed
s rough handed, hardy men, arrived in et $160:000. The estate will not giro
New York teat evening by nil from his more than thirty cents on the diollsr. 
home in Oakland, Oel., and st once pat
oat for police heedqaertere. He told PRISON EDWARD island.
fospeetor Steen that hi. daughter, Rev. Father Gillù, of Charlotte town 
Manette, who is s few months over 14 who has inet returned from a frin #— yean of age, had run away from San I. r6t°™ed fr0B‘ tnf 40
Francisco with another girl, Mamie Mar- “e rBn fch" gauntlet of an
ny, a year older than she is, and were "“I °f American reporters. He says 
with Frank Durham, who is 26 years old, *n American interviewer rivals Sir 
and has a wife sad family somewhere in Richard Cartwright ae “a mixer and 
tile east. The two left San Franeiroo on muddier," This is one of the roughest
»:^,b^d f̂lNe“t^- coald of

the7 rontUiMtto'iaten^pt th™"6 Bishop McIntyre who has returned
The Peei6c Mail steamer bed jeet »r- to the “tight little isle” says that Don- 

rived here, end the police found that aid McPhee, a native of Sourie, P. B. 
among her paaungeHfrom San Fnoaboo L, is a successful contractor in Vie- 
were “Joseph Reed, wife and sister.” toria, B. 0. He has inst completed a
^Se^ÔZll rod^'wS î400-000 contract. A. J. McMl.u,
end sister proved to be the runaway girle. ^mriet^ a^OOf?000
They were taken oare of at police head- Î $1,000,000 contract on B . ^
quarters. Reed proved to be Durham, British Columbia railway, is one of 
and was arrested on the charge of abduo- Victoria’s millionaires. He is adding r._„ 
tion. to hie wealth by planting “Bedeqne

Jaasar Out, Nov. 10—The eitnetion oysters” in Victoria, for shimnent toHsckenurit^meadowe’wu^nohsnged to- «an Fr.noiroo, where they brLg a fo Rroon.p his Mormte-XH-LAW.-L.At 

day. The sheriffs posse is in oharxe bu*°as Çnce- Moodsy evening as Mr. Thomas J. Trapp
The non-etriken weî^loitering sb^ut Mr' J.oh“ McKenzie of Snmmerside, gf thu cty waa maùting hie mothro in- 
end no difficulty ie apprehended. At has received a letter from Sir Charles M«-Joseph Docknll, to slight from

srvsxiK.vszTS.sr-

Antelope by ahorse-thief whom he-found *in<J and ^«derate letter, says the sistonee of men near st hand rescued her 
in possession of » horse stolen from Charlottetown Examiner. “•*«
Grant’s brother, October 27th. After 
Grant recognized the home the men laid 
he would go down to Durbin’, with Mr.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3££

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
London, October 16th.

The critical condition of affairs in Bul
garie has developed into 
General Kaulbars political tour has prov
ed a complete foulure. Iustead of stirring
up the people of Bnlgerie to deroonstra- mente of werfsre ea these there is apper-
iTmT.roftRu.rnt^ot,!,0otioo?Th<;

Osar e envoy has been met almost every- another, or from our own eetablishments, 
where by J- . of a new gun, bt a new projectile. No

sooner do our steel manufacturers provide 
am armor, which under existing con
ditions cannot be pierced than a gun is 
made which can send a shot into it. And 
so the struggle goes dn without any pres
ent prospect of concluding, and what fear
some instruments of warfare it will be our 
lot to possess a score of years hence not 
even the most competent artillerists can 
foretell.

It is not only in Burmah, Annam, and 
the settlements of the South Pacific that 
the enterprising Chinese trader is pushing 
his way and successfully competing with 
the European, In Japan, also, he is mak
ing headway. According to statistics there 
are at present 139 Chinese commercial 
firms in Japan, as against 91 English, 46 
American, 33 German and 18 French. Ten 
years ago there were 2673 Europeans and 
Americans in the country, and only 2107 
Chinese. In 1880 the nhmber of the form
er fell to 236$, whereas the latter lose to 
3684. There are, now 3876 Chinese in 
Japan. - ■ :
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ominous signs. Pemnne redding âta 
may deire to insert s o
ïriÆS'»’*'
order, biU» er ooia, tI

! following be adopted as being more in ac
cord with the mutual interest of employers 

ployed. Whereas, the packers are 
tied with the fact that their employee THE WEEKLand

eonfron
are repeatedly leaving their employment 
without notice to them and to the great 
detriment of their business; therefore re
solved, That while we will not exclude 
from employment members of such organ
isations, we will exercise the right to em
ploy and discharge whom we please and 
conduct our business on the ten hour plan 
and according to our own best interest. 
Signed by all the members.

govern
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and his extraordinary action as that of a 
diplomatist has apparently produced the 
unexpected result of solidifying Bulgarian 
feeling and exhibiting Russia’s real ob
ject. On Sunday the election^ to the 
great Sobranje were held whilst General 
Kaulbars wss journeying to Shumla. The 
result-of the elections so far as Sofia is 
concerned has bebn the return of all the 
government supporter», M. Ksrsveloff re
ceiving but 60 votes out of a total of 
1,500. If feeling at the capital can be 
regarded ae indicating the sensé of the 
country, the Czar has received from the 
people of Bulgaria a most unwelcome 
answer. The fact that the Russian con
sul at, Sofia has suspended diplomatic re
lations, whilst not of itself a matter of 
great moment, is nevertheless a sign of 
the bad’feeling between ' the representa
tives of the Czar and those of the Buigar 
ian people. Such is the Bulgarian tem
perament, such the arrogant persistence of 
Russian officials, that we shall not be 
greatly startled to hear that despite the 
advice of the Bulgarian government to 
thè inhabitants of the principality, indig
nation has got the better of discretion, 
and that the determination of the Bul
garians to resist 
been shown in
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: estate men, ca F. W. Foster, wif 
down from Clinton 1 

Miss K. Farringtoi 
last night, and is sto 

A. Gilmore arrive 
last night.

A.’Imrie, of the C 
arrived from

day as
Ohs hundred and fifty million dollars 

have allread j been "spent on the Panama 
canal, sud according to the moit that we 
can find out about the business not over 
fifteen ^>er cept of the work is accom
plished. Probably the genius of the 
marvellous French engineer will keep the 
enterprise going nntU he doses up lus 
account. But what will be the fate of 
the scheme after his death is a very 
doubtful question. Meanwhile the pro
ject of a canal across Nicaragua is 
being revived and finds many advocates 
among the capitalists of Europe and the 
United States. When the idea of a 
waterway between the Atlantic and the 
Pacific was first advocated, this route 
received considerable attention, and the 
endorsement of several prominent 
gineers. A scientific traveler who has 
lately examined the region declares that e 
splendid ship canal can be out through at 
this point in less than six years, and that 
it will not cost above seventy million 
dollars. There is hardly a chance that 
the Panama canal will be finished in that 
time, and the amount of money yet to be 
expended must be far more than this es
timate of the Nicaragua outlay. Thi« 
proposed danel would run from Gaytown 
on the Caribbean sea to Brito, on the 
Pacific, about one hundred and seventy 
miles, all but forty of which is through 
lakes and rivers.

pauy, 
and is at the Claremx 

W. O. Strong, C. E 
Byrnes and J. G. Mt 
Vancouver on the Lo 

At the Dri&rd: S. 
meret, San Jose; D. 
J. O. Bingham, B. A 

At the Oriental: 
loops; Dr. Henderso: 
J. A. Wadhams, La<^ 
Munro, Nicola.

At the Occidental: 
Balt Spring Island; j 
Bobber-New Westq 
Vancouver; J. W. M< 
Oowiohan, H. W. Hoj 

Robt. Henderson, ; 
of Montreal, and br 
Henderson, recently 
from the same plaoe, 
cess Louise last even 

Wilhelm Seitz, the 
the position of poli 
council, has secure* 
ewenberg, Harris & ( 

Tudor Tiedeman, 
the Messrs. Brealey l 
desired to bf rem 
friends In ViatoriSuè 
Grand Union hotel, j 
Sunday.

At the Clarence : i 
ciscov J. D. Vamo, 
Scales, D. J. Mann, 
L. Goodenow, Spri 
Ash well, Mrs. Harr 
E. Smith, Boston; A, 
minster; W. O. Stro 
Walter E. Gravel”1 

MiMe i

iff The Hack Bylaw Case.I
)

Charles Minokler chraged with an in
fraction-of thé new hack bylaw.

Mr. Theodore Davie, who appeared for 
the defendant, admitted that his client 
had plied for hire on Government street, 
it being the intention to test the validity 

bough and DisoBDKRLY BCBNEs the bylaw. Hackmen had found thi'
Such sn event would be most unfortunate,and it is to be hoped that with the closing finding on Douglas street meant Btarva- 
of the elections Belgian excitement wffi üon* H is a principle of law that bylaws 

en- aubeide and national irritation will be re- ™UBt bô reasonable and indiscriminate, 
moved. To create an army and to buy up The one in question was unreasonable 
the office»—these are favorite tactics of and discriminate, both as to the public 
Russia in the lesser states where she takes »nd the hackmen, and, consequently, it 
an interest. She is trying it on in Bulgaria was contended, was null and void. If 
through the agency of General Kaulbars; the location of hacks and expressyragone 
but not apparently with much success, along Government, Yates, Fort, an i other 
After getting thé cold shoulder from the streets is to be regarded as a nuisance 
populace of Sistova, the envoy set abotft against the residents of those streets, 
getting at the officers. Bat the mayor ob- then equally or with greater force 

„ jected to their being interviewed by him; ja their concentration upon Douglas 
and, better stall, the commanding officer gtreet a nuisance to the inhabitants of 
would have naught to do with him. He that street. All burthens must ba,borne 
sent the general a letter to the government, equaUy, and a bylaw imposing a burthen

from the czar to the Bulgarian armjV^ °“ fch,e. °th” hl“d',the Prewnoe ol 
Austria ia clearly becoming irritated at the thew v.eh,cl="1‘ t°be ,d"emed » pubBo 
high-handed action puraoSi by Russia, and convenience then the bylaw li unfair to 

To the Editor:—The voice has died at the cynical insolence of the Russian en- those thoroughfares where vehicles arc 
away and now comes the echo—or vice Toy. In diplomatic circles in Vienna strong not allowed to ply. The fares demanded 
versa. It is not difficult to determine disapproval is expressed, and it is hinted before thw bylaw, when there wa* free com- 
which ia which. that serious complications may ensue un- petition upon "all the streets was, for hacks

Mr Duncan asks “why did that great l®88 the whole tone of Russian policy is $1 per hour—but now, the hacks whose 
and good man, Sir Jamés Douglas, as speedily changed. owners are not the possessors of stable» in
governor méat the Indians of Victoria Ever since their enrolment on the pres- town, having been driven to out-of-the- 
and neighboring tribes, and buy out their basis in 1869, the volunteers have en- way streets, whpre no one wants,to bin 
right to a lam tract of land, including tor$amed gnevanoes against the war office, them—the price is raised by a compulsory 
the site of this citv ” 8 and as soon as one has been compromised tariff, under the bylaw, to $1.50 per hour

The answer is^that Sir James made ^^er to come to toe front. The latest to the eminent advantage of those owning 
whst hz turned a troew of ^rity tod » ”n« »h«>h “ much sto amongg 8„ble, within call, who are that
friendship with the Indians in order to oüb votomiKas, enabled to monopolize all the butt-
put the sarlieet aettlera on an smioable juet now, end the proteit against the new new, but to the general detriment
footing with the Indiana. It wae » matter mnaketry regulations grow» loader end of the public, who no longer
of poliey. The buying out—ee Mr. Don- loader. Admirera of the force have been have the advantage of the low prices,
can terms it_consisted in giving the In- accustomed to think that if there was one which competition causes, to say néthiug
dians a quantity of blankets end other thing for which it wee peculiarly die- of the unfortunate hackmen without a 
Mas—they had no further claims, tipgnished, it was the excellence of its town stable, who finds himself frozen com 
Although Sir James Douglas continued shooting; and had they been asked for pletely out. Thus the effect of thebylaw is 

It wss and is the desire of the Celestial governor for many years after this trans the grounds of this belief, they would to create a monopoly in favor of the stable 
government that a papal delegate should he MTer repeated it—never give have pointed not only to the Wimbledon owners end to authorize them to charge
be accredited to Pekin, and a Chinese other tribe . potleeh on this account meeting, but to the many oonnty and exorbitant rotes. The prohibition against 
ambassador sent to the Vatican. As Tt^ pndiwle wore not ave„e y, the set- other shooting-matches which ere held plying for hire upon the mein thorough-
an English exchange points out, Pope tlement of white people among them, so etery year. But the authorities at the war fares was * absurd aa unreasonable, for,
Leo was quite willing to enter into the “potiaches” being unnecessary were dis- office appear scarcely to share this belief, consistently with this restriction, the om- 
proposed relations, and actually nomina couraced ,nd not resorted to' This vary for they are of the opinion that the stall- niboiee which pick np passengers upon 
ted Monsignore Aghardi as his represen- cue,Then, boos to show that Sir James dard of efficiency is not sufficiently high,. Government street, are violating the law. 
tetive. M. De Freycinet perceived that was of opinion that the Indians had not end that the present condition of dess What would be thought of a regulation in

■ China had also another object in view, sny ie2&] y-ny_thus agreeing with the firing ere not sufficiently onerous. With London,- New York, -or .other large oen-
and that was to get rid of the French jadgee and jortits the object of heightening the one end .trei, which prevented omnibuses or street
protectorate over the Roman ' Oetholios 1 Flee* remember, the Indian policy of hardening the other, new musketry regu- ear. from picking up paesengers npon the 

W - wbo «*£• °»tbe docks of the mieaion- British OoldmbU is not an accident—H kttoee have been promulgated, and a streets! And if rooh « provision would 
artes. Thp straggle will now be between formulated by “that great and good large number of volunteer officers, in- be scouted »s absurd in Urge cities, with

* Paris and Pekin. The imperial govern- man Sir James Douglas, * and put into eluding some of thp best known names in how much more reason is such a 
ment has determined that the general Draotice with the knowledge of her ma- the force, are literally “up in arms” law outtageo'ue \n* comparatively 
protectorate shall be abolished. While it L^y's government, and the whole system against them. They contend that already ®maU city like Victoria. Another
has existed, every Roman Catholic mis- ixpfo,£d them in a number of his there is considerable difficulty in securing principle is that by-laws must not
sionary entering the Chinese field of la- official despatches. the efficiency of all their men, owing to interfere with vested rights. In this case
bour has taken out a French passport, no ft thii ie what Mr. Duncan calls an ex- the distance they are in many towns from the defendant had received his license 
matter what his nationality. According périment, it is one that has been in sac- the targets, and that if further hindran- from the corporation, at a time when Gov-
to the arrangement which ie soon to come œesfal practice for the past half-century ces are thrown in their way, the conee- eminent street had been marked out by
into force, French passports will only be nearly; never occasioned any serious quehces to the whole organization may be the council as a stand. Probably if it
acknowledged in the hands of French- trouble until thé Metlakahtlana defied disastrous. We are as yet only at the had beeb known that the council could 
men. All missionaries of other conn- The defiance of law and the beginning of the dispute, and it is to be arbitrarily change the stand defendant
tries seeking passports must obtain them constituted authorities is the crime the hoped that it will speedily end in a com- would not hâve taken out a license. The
through their respective consuls. France Metlakahtlana have committed, and which promise satisfactory to all parties. license was equivalent to a contract be-
can continue to protect French citizens— must not be wjnked at. In the early Thequeeq has directed the issue of a tween the corporation and the backman 
as is perfectly right—but will have no eettlement of the country, when there rojal commission in connection with the that the latter should be permitted to use 
responsibility for others admitted. Fur- were oniy a handful of people, they never proposed international t xhibition to be the stand until the termination of the 
thermore, an ambassador will be nomin allowed the Indians to commit any serious held in Adelaide next year. The Duke of hoense. The principle of this point had 
a ted to the Vatican, and not even M. De breach of the peace in their neighbor- Cambridge has been appointed president been directly decided by Mr. Justice 
Freycinet will venture to tell the pope hood to go unpunished. The whites have of the compassion, and Sir Herbert Sand- Hraÿ in the Sunday closing case of Sam- 
that he must not be received. For the never taken anything away from the In ford secretary. oel Olay, and Mr. Davie could not see how
present, of course, the pope cannot des- dians hat have given them many benefits “In resisting free education,” said Mr. the present case could be distinguished, 
patch a nuncio*., but the imper —which, if they have not made good or Fawcett, “I am fighting the battle of the The bylaw could only operate upon future 
ial government, appreciating his po- the best ose of, is their own look out. poor,’’ and in a paper of remarkable dear licenses.
sition, will make every effort to A]j that has been asked in return has ness and vigour, read at the church con- His worship remark^ that it appeared
preserve amicable and mutually satis been no more than ie demanded from any greee, Lord Norton has been following on to him tint in view of Mr. Justice Gray’s 
factory relations under the only circum- white man. Obedience to the law I Mr. Fawcett’s lines. The* question of judgment, the last objection urged wae 
stances that are now practicable. It ie There are no slaves under the Canadian what is called “free" education had not fatal to the prosecution. He would not 
well-known that the Chinese authorities flag. As to freedom—liberty to roam—the y at got beyond the first stage of discus- decide, however, without taking time to 
are anxious to remove a church which, Indians never had ahy until civilized peo- sion; and, according to Lord Norton’s consider
having been erected in one of the imperial pie came among them. They were always interpretation of it, the cry for Mr. Davie said that he should like to
gardens, is felt to be an inconvenience, afraid of meeting an enemy. Now the argue the case farther if there was any
There is^io desire to inflict any hardship Metlakahtlana can come in a canoe all FM1 *DUCATIOI,> doubt, and also to quote some authorities
upon its congregation. Another site is the way to Victoria without molestation! proposes to offer for-nothing to the people which he would do on a future occasion, 
offered, and ample compensation will be A few years ago they would have had to of this country what costs from nine to His worship adjourned the further
paid.* The clergy on the spot have noob- fight their wav! There would not have ten millions a year—that being the total hearing until to-day, at 10 a. m.
jection to the proposal, but the French been any need even now to proclaim the so- cost from private and public sources of „ ..
government, having voted a sum year by Indian title a myth had not the In- all our schools, elementary, pauper, in- ^avor Knights,
year for the maintenance of the fabric, <Uani tutors known the law better than the dnstrial. reformatory, art, and special
will not consent. There is reason to be- J™*?68 &n“ th* p**» and good Sfr James schools. ” He characterises such a pro-
lie»o, nevertheless, that the project will posais, “.b,nrd,’’snd ..ro.ag.iost wh.t
be,carried out. The Chinese government he calli the “common delusion that any-
will politely refuse to recognize the French ïnd ten then* too thio8 becomes free which is paid for out
«mister in the matter J7in enjr matter moee^ Id ‘h* ***
not directly affieetieg the rights of hiaown greater than the value of'their fancied title «ko» "t11 propoaed to have trophlea re- 
fellow-citisena; end it the ecoleaiaitioal to land, and that to build any claima on presenting. India, Anatralaaia, Canada, 
raiera ahould be afraid to treat independ- each a rotten foundation is only trying to snd the dape, 
ently 6f France, the Pekin government build on a quicksand. With ijard mention made < 
will execute it. intention, of it. own ac to other portione of Mr. 
oord. _£>f course, M. De Freycinet may letter, the writer has 
resent this treatment by a declaration of It ia a singular fact t 
war, bat we do not apprehend anything of ' ' 
the kind. It will be a distinct defiance to 
France, no doubt, but the rerontment will 
not oome juet yet, and China cannot bnt 
gain itrength by time.

i
Rnaaian advances has

HEW BRUNSWICK.
The Libera 1-Oonservativee of Sun- 

bury, N. R, yesterday unanimously 
nominated Y. D. Wilroot, jr., son of 
ex-Governor Wilmot, to contest the 
county for the Commons. Mr. Wilmot 
is » strong and popular young man, 
and his prospecta of redeeming the 
atitnency, which has been held by 
Charles Burpee (Grit) continuously 
since Confederation, are considered ex
cellent.

Queen’s county Conservatives have 
nominated Geo. F. Baird, barrister, of
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! Ï is MANITOBA.
Roach e, the absconding Dominion 

Express agent at Newdele, 
ten cod to twelve mont ha

î
was sen-
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main IalTenders were read as follows: For 
blasting rock, graveling snd cambering 
Discovery street—James Baker, $249 for 
cambering and graveling and $2.50 for 
blasting; John Haggerty, $490 and $2 40: 
Willis Bond, $506 and $$.33$; H. H. Mc
Donald, $275 and $2.60; W. Irving, 
$303 and $2 60; A. Be a wick, $190 and 
$3. The contract was awarded to A: 
Beswick.

Tenders for cambering and gravelling 
Kingston street from Montreal to-Oswegd 
street: James Baker, $456; A. Beswick, 
$671.76; Wm. Irvine, $606; H. H. Mc
Donald, $595; John Haggerty, $690. 
The contract was awarded to Jas. Baker.

■: rat*, engineer’s report.
Chief Engineer Philips reported that 

since last report the*department had res
ponded to tenalarms of fire He also made 
a large number of recommendations for 
purchase of new materials, Which Wer* re
ferred to the fire wardens for report.

POLICE rsport .
The police committee reported that they 

had allowed the chief to take a heavy 
overcoat itf lieu of winter sait; that some 
action should ba taken in regard to the 
annoyance caused by hotel runners at 
steamers, as recompaubded by the chief of 
police, and that Officer Gaydon be re
quested to resign, and that two months 
full salary be paid him.

The report was rceived, and police com
mittee given power to act with respect to 
hotel runners.

m. .

The Hastings mil 
twenty four hours i 
feet of lumber, at
°VThe 
Saturday evening, fc 
Carrie Delap in ton 
W. T., where she 1< 
tevideo, South Ami 

Mr. H. Arkell, ft 
Grant & Arkell, wh 
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DUS HARM’S DREAM.

Hew II AMeffi In Fluffing Ike 
Beffleo er Colinan anff

wm Frank Dueherm, sn engineer on the 
Oolnmbis & Puget Sound railroad, gave 
some valuable testimony at the Miller 
tnsl st Port Towownd on the third day.

On being asked why he went to seareh 
tor the bodiee^ke replied as follows: 
About the 1st of February my wife had a 
dream that three men were fighting in a 
boat in the water near the end of a log. 
The next morning she told me snd also 
Mrs. Kenyon, a neighbor of ours, of the 
dreem. When Mrs. Kenyon heard these 
men were miming and b bloody boat had 

iraed me to go and look 
Kenyon wae an intimate

hat.
Monday raornfn, 

ing the ship Ant 
staging and fell ini 
have met with his 
eence of mind of o 
caught hold of h 

, o<tfr * . . , r

Hi
PUBLIC .LIBRARY.

. The hall committee reported, recom
mending that the books offered by the 
Mechanics’ Institute be accepted, and that 
they assume no further liability than $76 
in respect to same; that the hall of Tiger 
engine house be Utilized for same; that no 
reading room be opened at present; that a 
librarian be engaged, and that a small 
charge monthly be made to subscribers.
They also recommended that the Mechanics ’
Institute receive the thanks of the council 
for their handsome donation.

Coun. Humber thought the public library 
would be a large expense to the corporation» 
but no doubt it would be taken by the 
council, who seemed willing td take and ran 
anything.. He would not like to see the 
library a failure, as it had previously been 
unsuccessful under the Mechanics' Institute 
management; but wanted to see it pro
ductive of benefit. His experience hful 
been that the young men of the city, in
stead bf partonmng the library when run 
by the Mechanics' Institute, had preferred 

‘4-to spend their evenings at the Concordia.
However, he was prepared to submit to the 
report of the committee.

Coun. Robertson was surprised to hear 
Coun. Humber speak against a public 
library after advocating temperance and 
blne-ribbonism for years. They proposed 
to do something for the^oung people of the 
city, whom Conn. Humber deplored as 
their frequenting such places as the Con
cordia. He hoped they would soon be able 
to provide a free library . The pro 
spent many thousands of dollars to edi 
the young, and he thought they should aid 

tun and 111601 in 80 doing, and perhaps educating 
of the 80016 of the older members of the com

munity. f'Vv
The report wae adopted.

which 8TB1ZT BSVOHX. jh, m„n lttempte
The .tteet committee reported, reoom- after him on horn 

mending that a new plank eidewslk be The man " *
laid on Putnam «treet; box*drain on »t Grant. The Utter beesn to diimonnl 
Green .treet; that K 0. Neufelder be el. „d wss in the sot of steDbine down from 
lowed to plant shade tree.; that the offer the horro when the thief fired anothw 
of Mr. Mallandhiue for rook be Accepted; .hot,- .triking Grant in the month snd thet a mud^rt be ordered, and thai ul^g him^n.1^% “
Rock bay bridge be clo.ed for repair.. large sheep-owner and a 

Ooun. Humber thought that instead of citizen. The neighborhood is sraatirex- 1US mvcuuvu 01 
repairing Rook bay bridge they should cited and hunting the mnrdérer in everv by drowning in the 
baiMn new one. The present bridge was direction. There is 1600 reward offered all her possessions t

would be reconsidéré end that a new ™wth- rri “«fortune which has oome upon her,
bridge be pieced over Roek boy. C.f “d to save berrolf from insult, and

Conn. Grant while thinking it necee- Raw York Nov » Â Utica dianaroh ,he expreaws bitter regret at having 
•ery to rebuild Rook bey bridge, yet the to”h, wtro foatlforo nu ewa3r from her hoD,e «d friends.
.gZ d *S° T °V!h me', bly lndnit he, Lnnectfon wtih lTrarjilfe ttS Inspector Sweetmsn hro exposed an 
wooldli^ Jroetwt6 n«hriZ. °bivel«nd h.s been snnoyld by pub! attempt to blackmMl the Poeteld^art. 
thought the city could not afford U. ’ a' its publisher, A. P. Abont three weeks ago a man

Coun. Robertson thought repairing 5^!,' N®T . ?rk he rending near Lutle Current, Ontario,
R.,ck bay bridge w« nil Lra’.J "titherït Paroït to ^reared registered letter, to Wm.
rory . It would last for several years with ^ P;ten.t% ” Harris of this city,

on Monday, bnt wa. denied ^mittapro that he enoloeed *1
The report .« adopted, j : ’ another plZ'a ™dd h.re ™t tnra ^ ™“th->d fl.m. they only contain-

dealings with him on her sooonnt. Miss ®d blank aheete of note - paper. Mr
OieveUod’a friend, say that Elder de- Sweetroan took the matter in hand,
oaived her es to hit finsnoial affairs, hot and found that the man had prepared
alreadv°brtAen contract bv MbliAiM àn two.,e“ of lettere; placing the note pa- 

have been refused payment for ti> the poet office to witness the

a. ro’taasssst»
moroing too circulation of his publics, ed the dumy lettets.'keeping thoeeoon. 
tioo, and has put himself m much hot tsining the money in his pocket-

A ead affair has happened at Rat 
Portage A party of gentlemen, of 

bom Mr. Charles Swinbank, of this

m.

Victoria

The second anni 
the championship 
club and a silverbeep found, she u

Kr^Nju.lfas mM__________
friend ef Wilbur Fatten. I could notMiÊk;

KM k -mm
taking into oonsti 
the track, 32 lape 
being a good aeco 
competitor laat 
against time, be 
minutes, 46 secoe 
in 1 hr., 40 mini' 
Shade.

aithuu ei ?» Hour a an ten. l could not go 
the», but when I got a week off the road, 
I did go- According to the testimony of 
Mr. Doaharm, he ni very suecerofol in 
fooatmg the spot where the murder took 
plaoe, and finding articles which belonged 
to the murdered men.

Thu testimony so fat given at the trial 
rata unmistakably to Miller as the oold-

clooded end premeditated assassin of 
M. Oolman and Wilbur Patton.—mm. CemoiSeattle Times.

A gentleman

/ 8»n Fr.nci.eo, «
trade, took with
sample of crude 
efgiou. Ha ik 
with oil., rod pr 
first cl.se article, 
endeavor to room 

f H if hVvesting the i 
discoverers hsvi 
one here.

Baltimore, Oct.. 30.—General Master 
Workman T. V. Pojf derly, of the Knights 
of Labor, was in the city Thursday and 
called on Cardinal Gibbons at his residence, 
where a conference of prelates was held to 
discuss questions affecting the welfare of 
the Catholic church in the United States, 
principally the relation and duties of Catho
lics who are Knights of Labor. Mr. Pow- 
darly had two interviews with the cardinal, 
and laid before hi 
bylaws of the order, 
purposes of the Ki

into

op the first time. -Mrs. Dock-
2ri,ffi.*.^0Mri0ï«pp0^1vT;

duu far. a repp receive® b 
rovers .hock from their icy bath. Mr. 
Trapp’s heroic conduct ie worthy of all 
praise.—Columbian.

vinoe 
no atebut there has been no 

oi a representation of the 
West Indian colonies. A loyal colonist 
protests against this. He wishes to know 
why the West Indies should be left out 
in the cold. He pointe out that treat- opinion 
ment of the .ame kind has been adminie- included 
tend for years, and that among the ehmoh t 
younger portion of the population there 1
s a growing feeling whether the West Mr. Powi 

Indian colonies would not be treated 
better under the A mericati flag.

Petroleum ■ macks of two powers «-an 
ill-smell and money. To get plenty of 
the latter, all the world will stand plenty 
of the former; and so will Ireland. And 
•he is going to have the chance, if there 
be any truth of a naptha spring having 
burst forth in county Sligo. It may be 
that the underground quakinge 
been hearing much about of 
been but so many symptoms of a general 
shaking up of the bowels of the earth— 
all for the benefit of that ». -

ONTARIO.

Podfip railway roctionA Canadien 
man named G. 
found inwijsib

(byhe would go down to 
Grant end take him 
have the

’s toFo Ban Francisco, 
Steamer Queen of 
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The Ottawa police have had nia» SHIPPING INTELUtiEkCl.
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Miy were oaretuily noted and 

presented to the-*i»hopa. It -M said he 
went away from Baltimore assured, that 
hie organization would not be interfered 
with. Several Catholic priests said yes
terday: The Knights of Labor is a law
ful organization. Mr. Powderly is a 
strict Catholic and a weekly communicant, 
and Would not countenance any society 
whose workings antagonized the de
crees of the Catholic church. John J. 
McCartney, District Master Workman of 
Assembly 41, who is also a Catholic, had 
a lengthy interview this week with Mon
signor 'MeColgan, pastor of St. Peter’s 
church. The monsignor had the District 
Master Workman .explain in detail the 
constitution of the Knights of Labor, 
their attitude on boycotts and other im
portant features of the organization. 
Then Monsignor MoGolgan wrote the car
dinal in favor of the knights.

Thr Chicago Herald calls the hanging 
of Sproule at Victoria, B. 0., a “judicial 
butchery” and “an act of unmistakable 
hostility to the African people. ” This 
is the sort of rubbish that Anglophobes 
in the United States are most fond, of 
talking. The Baltimore Herald, on the 
other hand, takes a more sensible view of 
tiie matter. It says: »‘The hanging of 
Robert Evan Sproule, an American citi
zen, by the authorities of British Colum
bia despite the appeal of Secretary Bay
ard for w reprieve, will oot necessarily 
give rise to any international controver
sy, beosose it is admitted tbit Sproule 
had taken toe life of a British «ubjeetiun- 

circumstances which the rigid con
struction of the English law nets down 
aa murder. ”—Toronto Mail.

itol and fired a shot A New 
present indicatioi 
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he doubled the c 
the "Seattle-am 
effected last me 
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.STMTS:
railway to the 

north is n.oeroery. It would, by pre
venting any Indian uprising, rove the 
Oan.dian government the enormi 
penis, far greater than the coat of

r----- hove hod placed
a letter from a young 

.nee Sounders, np to the 
present employed in the coffee home, 
which she wrote to a girl; friend, stat
ing her intention of committing sniride 

Ottaw*. She wills 
to the girl frieqd. 

sooonnt of

in theirPRWCB WA LDBMAB.
girlm Prince Waldemar, who has been sel

ected by the Grand Sobranje as the suc
cessor of Prince Alexander in the sover
eignty of Bulgaria, is the third son of the 
king of Denmark. It is difficult to see 
what qualities in him have led to hie 
election to’eo important and responsible a 
position. Probably the fact that he is 
allied to the majority of the reigning 
powers of Europe either by affinity or 
marriage, had much to do with his selec 
tion. He is regarded generally as a 
“goody goody” young man, without any 
of the brilliant traits which characterized 
his predecessor. The story qf the let
ter’s life reads to us like a ipediæval 
romance, and the fact thaï his memoiy 
is imperisbably enshrined in the hearts 
of the Bulgarian peoplu testifies 
possession in s remarkable degre< 
those qualities which go to make up the 
idol of a people. Christian IX., Den
mark’s present king, the father of Prince 
Waldemar, who has become the unan
imous choice of the Gfand Sobranje, 
has been mainly noted for his success in 
elevating his children to European 
thrones. His eldest son George is now 
king of Greece, while bis second son will 
succeed him on the throne of Denmark. 
Should Waldemar reach the eminence 
now within his grasp, provided Russia is 
willing, he will make the third ruler in the 
family. Then on the female side of the 
house Christian has shown infinite tact aa 
a match maker. The present empress of 
Russia and our own beloved Princess vjf

■'

m railway, of even a small Indian wfcr. It 
would be wise economy for the federal 
government to get this railway built for 
this and the numerous other benefits so 
shown and pointed ont in former letters, 

-v J. 8. H.
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“MOST MSTBSaSXOL COUNTRY.”
Let <6e petroleum oome forth aa it does 
at Baku, among the voloaooes of the 
Orimea, snd then, perhaps, there will not 
be snob a want til money in Ireland.

The newspapers of Spain sparkle with 
miration . f Bmtlia, the daughter of

Nsw Ormans, Nov. 9.—A speoial to 
the Times-Democrat, from Yazoo oonnty, 
says: A letter from Tchuls reports a ter
rible shooting affair there yesterday. 
Marshal MoBee attacked a negro and 
severely wounded him. Later in the day 
he attuked another, aod still later a 

He then jumped on his horse and 
rode away, but after going two miles he 

back to Tehnla, where he began to 
drink and flourish a pistol. He finally 
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NOT. 6-awero.B. Stan. Ft Townsend
‘a^RunhUbiletStr.

Novsin which he stated 
150. When the let-

flunMwo. . 'zrfPTï-___w—~ -a-
Brigadier-Gfuer 11 Viihcampa, and even 
French editors have spared a moment 
from the contemplation of the esprit 
Français, to speak of this Spanish girl. 
She, and not f he petitioners—many and 
influential, has ,

to bis 
of all third. BmmurdlPlet

iEs^w-S?
.S-OtaOso.-i.OtaR. Ft Tot Nov. S-jwN^TOiSyKtrorod

; BiOH LKVSLS. ■ r
The committee recommended that ah- 

plioations be asked for from engineers for 
the work of sspsrintending the 
etructlon of the high level reservoirs.

Report sdopted.Thsgroera,., mintatera, rod gras, state 
snd shot guns, snd it is reported they ,ane‘'on»ries could not resist the elo- 
hsve deolered they wtil not be taken g“en“ ol h.er eym Xnd toDea^ and, that 
alive. being so, jit coarse Queen Ohristios reed*

Uy gsve way. In the ten days between 
the mutiny and the rebellions generals 
being set st liberty, Emelis fruited 160 
perrons of influence, despatched more 
than 800 letters snd telegrams, and paid 
400 (rant aa cab fare—afi in the way of 
saving her father's neek. She is now go-

eavBD HiR fsthsb’s livi. Tt VNat. 9 

Nov. 11—MrIf
WAYBR PIPES. Swap..

The water committee recommended the 
purchaee of 275 tone of 12 inoh, 126 tone 
of 6-inch ont of the loan for reservoir 
•éWicOt sud 60 tons 7-inch, 60 tone 6-inch, 
and 9 tons of 6 - inoh pipes for water par-

75
'üxeüousssTUL attempts have hero 

made for the post two months to get the 
wiling barge Arabella oo her side on the 
tuna! ground near the Indian village. 
She went on the roeka about two months 
ago, and the intention is to repair her.
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I avenue, 2,000 feet" on Rlehsrdeoh elreet,
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